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OLLAND, MICHIGAN
November 8, 1963

Hope College, Holland, Michigan

76th Year—9

Juliana Room Student Union to Open Dec. 7

STUDENT UNION—Presently bare Juliana Room will be redecorated
for the opening of the Student Union Dec. 7.

Mom and Dad's Day to Feature
Football, Open House, Show
Moms and Dads from across the
country will converge upon Hope's
campus tomorrow to visit their
sons and daughters in the annual
Mom and Day's Day festivities.
While visiting together, the
moms, dads, sons and daughters
can view the Hope College-Eastern
Illinois University football game
at Riverview Park at 2:00 p.m.
Any parent will be admitted free
when accompanied with their son
or daughter. There will be a reserve section in the stands for the
honored parents of the football
players.
Parents may view their sons
and daughters' dormitory rooms
from 4-8 p.m., when Open House is
planned in all the dorms.
A buffet dinner in Phelps Hall
will be at 5:15 p.m. Saturday eve-

ning for parents and their sons and
daughters. The price for the dinner is $1 for boarders, $1.75 for
non-boarders and $1 for children.
To complete what is expected to
be a heart-warming day, everyone is invited to one of the free
variety shows, either at 7 p.m. or
8 p.m. These are identical produtions, to be held in tthe Snow Auditorium.
Pete Paulsen will be master of
ceremonies, Mike Shrier will sing,
Evonne Taylor will perform a
piano number, Preston Maring will
give a humor paper, while the
Fraters Four are featured as folk
singers.
Co-chairmen for the weekend are
seniors Ann Gardner and Bill Van
Hoven.

Mortar Board Delegates to Attend
Conference at Albion This Weekend
Forty senior women students,
representing six Michigan colleges
and universities, will meet at Albion College's new Bellemonte
Manor continuing education center Friday and Saturday, Nov.
8 - 9. for an annual conference
of district Mortar Board chapters.
Participants in the two-day meet-

Freshmen Gather
For Party Tonight
In Juliana Room
The frosh class will sponsor a
"Oldies But Goodies" party tonight
in the Juliana Room in Durfee
Hall. Records, a band, and a singing group will provide most of
the entertainment. Besides dancing, there will be cider and doughnuts. The admission is 25 cents
per person and all frosh are
expected to show up. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Iwaarden are the chaperones.

ing will be chapter representatives
from Albion College, Hope College,
University of Michigan, Michigan
State University, Wayne State University and Western Michigan University.
The theme of the conference,
"Creativity," will be discussed
and dramatized in classroom sessions on the Albion campus and
in Bellemonte Manor. Saturday
morning campus meetings will be
conducted by Albion faculty members: Constance Fowler of the art
staff, Dr. John Crump of chemistry, Dr. Charles Swan, sociology
and Dr. Carl Brautigam, education. The conference will close Saturday afternoon at Bellemonte
Manor with the traditional Mortar
Board candlelight ceremony.
Host for the conference is Albion's Chevron chapter, headed by
Shari Meriam, Bay Village, 0.,
senior.
Hope representatives to the conference will be Judy Christensen,
Karen Voskuil, Linda Wahroonl
and Nancy Zwart.

Student Union facilities will open
in the Juliana Room for Hopeites
on Friday evening, Dec. 7 as
announced by Union Committee
chairman Pat Simpson.
To be available for student activity on week-end evenings when
campus events aren't occuring, the
Union will be alive from 7-12 p.m.
Dancing will be allowed on nights
not scheduled with all-campus
dances.
A snack bar, providing pop, potato chips and other such Kletzlike delicacies, will be open. Redecoration of the Juliana Room
is being undertaken by the Senate
committee. Furniture, including
a juke-box, lounge chairs and card
tables, will be provided in addition
to the snack bar. New drapes and
paint will turn the room into a
pink and white refuge for dormweary students.
"Our first night to have the Union open will be on the house,"
stated chairman Simpson. "The
success of the plan depends upon
the support of the student body.

Slacks to Be Legal
Friday Evenings
Slacks will be approved apparel
on campus for Friday evenings
beginning Nov. 22, as decided by
the Associated Women Students
Council, at a Wednesday meeting.
New regulations allow informal
wear from 6:30 p.m. on Friday
until 5:30 p.m. on Saturday. "Cutoffs" (bermuda blue-jeans) and
sweatshirts have been declared
improper Friday evening wear,
However, they will be allowed on
campus on Saturdays.
Until Christmas, the new dress
system will be on trial, pending
violation. Women are reminded
by the Council that Sunday dress
must be proper and violations of
the slacks-rule must not occur
during the week. Women, in frequenting the Graves smoking
lounge, are under the same ruling
as the rest of the campus.
During special week-ends, such
as the upcoming Mom and Dads'
Day and the Presidential Inauguration week-end, women are expected to dress as campus hostesses.
A poll of the student body will
be taken soon as to the preference of Thursday evening dressup in the dining halls as opposed
to the present Friday evening
dress-up.

Use of the room will stand as concrete evidence for the administration of the tremendous need for
an actual Union building upon
Hope's campus."
"Students need a place to get
together, to informally talk over
things, grab a snack, discuss
courses and the usual problems
of our age! Use of the Juliana
Room is the first step in fulfill-

ment of this need."
Senior Pat Simpson has been
assisted in the lengthy study of
facilities and arrangements for the
room by an eight member committee. Members are Alison Beck,
Jim Boeringa, Mary Ellen Bridger. Ken Dulow, Joyce Flipse, Jeff
Muller, Cal Poppink. Business
manager for the committee's activities is Chuck Christiansen.

Dr. Vander Werf to be Inaugurated
As College President Next Saturday
Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf will
be formally inaugurated Saturday,
Nov. 16, in a ceremony climaxing
a weekend of inaugural activities.
The weekend events will begin
with a pre-inauguration convocation featuring a- speech, "The Nature of Truth" by :Dr. George A.
Buttrick. Buttrick, a noted minister, author and lecturer, is Preacher Emeritus at Harvard University.
The convocation will take place in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel at 8:15
p.m., Friday, Nov. 15.
A press conference with Vander
Werf will open the Saturday events
at 11:00 a.m.
Following the press conference,
an inaugural luncheon will take
place in the Phelps Hall Dining
Room.
The new president will be greeted by representatives of various
organizations: Dr. Matthew Peelen, representing the Board of
Trustees; Dr. William Vander
Lugt, faculty; David Mouw, students; Rev. Christian Walvoord,
Reformed Church; Mr. Nelson
Bosma, city of Holland; Mr. Lamont Dirkse, Alumni Association.
The president will then respond.
Following the dinner ceremonies, participating delegates will asassisted in the lengthy study of
will begin the actual inauguration
at 2:30 p.m. Participants will include delegates from universities,
learned societies and foundations.
The board members of the Alumni
Association, the Student Senate
officers, the officers of the Reformed Church in America, the
faculty and the Board of Trustees
will also take part in the processional.
Rev. Vern Oggel, president of
the General Synod of the Reformed

Church, will give the invocation for
the formal inauguration. The
charge to the president will be
made by Mr. Ekdal Buys, president of the Board of Trustees.
Rev. Herman Ridder, president of
Western Theological Seminary,
will give the benediction.
The Chapel choir will sing Thomas Canning's "Processional" and
"Recessional" with brass accompaniment. The choir will also present the anthem "Hope Thou in
God," written this summer for the
choir by Dr. Haydn Morgen, professor of music at Eastern Michigan University.
Following the ceremony, a reception will be held in the Phelps

DR. CXLVm

VANDER

WERF

Hall lounge.
Tickets to the inauguration are
being set aside for the students
and may be obtained Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
records office in Van Raalte 105.

Pianist Louwemaar Plays
In Solo Concert Tonight
Pianist Karyl Louwenaar will
present a concert tonight at 8:30
p.m. in Snow Music Auditorium.

W 8 B KARTL LOfUWENAAB

Miss Louwennar, from Grandville,
Mich,, graduated from Wheaton
College with high honor. She spent
the 1962-63 school year at the University of Illinois School of Music,
studying under Stanley Fletcher.
Presently she is a candidate for
M.M. degree in piano and is an
instructor in piano at Wheaton.
She has given solo and ensemble
performances in the Wheaton area
and at the University of Illinois
and was recently a soloist at a

piano clinic sponsored by the University.
The program will open with
Bach's "Aria and Ten Variations
in the Italian Style," followed by
Anis Fuleihan's "Sonata No. 1"
in two movements — Allegro con
brio e energico and Molto moderato. After, the intermission she
will play R. Schumann's "Kreisleriana, Op. 16/' in eight parts-Ausserst bewegt, Sehr innig und nicht
zu rasch, Sehr aufgeregt, Sehr
langsam, Sehr lebhaft, Sehr langsam, Sehr rasch and Schnell und
spielend.
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The Outer World

Coup in Viet Nam
t

LITERARY MAGAZINE—Opus board members Don Kardux, Susan Spring, Kathleen Verduin, Alan
Jones, Ruth Yzenbaard, Robert Werge, and Linda Walvoord meet to discuss their duties.

(Editor's note: This is the first
of a series of columns in which
Robert Donia will relate and discuss current world events.)
by Robert Donia
The Vietnamese government of
Catholic President Ngo Dinh Diem
was overthrown by a military
coup, Friday, N o v . 1. Both
Diem and his powerful brother,
Ngo Dinh Nhu, were apparently
killed by troops after being discovered hiding in a church.
The new government, led by
Buddhists, took immediate steps
to relase political prisoners taken
under the Diem regime, and sweeping reforms were promised. So
far, however, military leaders of
the provisional government have
dodged all questions concerning
free elections.
The coup brings with it definite
advantages for the United States.
The new government is almost
certain to be more effective in the
war against Communist guerrillas,
which so far has taken over 100
American lives.
Internal opposition to the Diem
regime drained considerable energy and money from the war effort, and Americans there hope to
increase the war effort. Some officials look for a victory in the
war before the 1965 target date
set by Secretary of Defense McNamara.
The United States seems certain
to receive partial credit for overthrowing the Diem-Nhu dynasty.
President Kennedy several weeks
ago publicly suggested a "change
in personnel" within the Vietnamese government; Mme. Nhu,
sister-in-law of President Diem,
now visiting in this country, fully
blames the United States for engineering the coup. Although it is
doubtful that the U.S. government
arranged the downfall of Diem,
this country certain to be credited
(and blamed) for the ouster.
In this country, Mme. Nhu could
turn into a major foreign policy
problem if she decides to take up
residence here. She would doubtless be a very vocal critic of our
foreign policy. Since reaction to
her has been almost entirely negative, she would be an asset to
no one—even potential Republican
Presidential candidates who have
been engaging in some criticism
themselves.
There is no guarantee that the
new Vietnamese government will

Opus Staff Announces Openings, Deadline
Seven Hopeites have been elected to the editoral board of the
college literary magazine. Opus.
At a meeting last week of qualified and interested English students, Alan Jones, Don Kardux.
Susan Spring, Kathleen Verduin,
Linda Walvoord, Rob Werge and
Ruth Yzenbaard were selected.

A Wednesday meeting of the
board resulted in the election of
senior Linda Walvoord as editor.
Art and music editors will be selected by the board after applications are received from interested
students.
Deadline for students* contributions to the magazine is Friday,

Dec. 13. Contributions will be distinguished by number of instead of
name.

Senate Discusses
Activities Card,
Calender Reform
A proposed student activity card
which might include concerts. Little Theater productions and special campus programs was a topic
of discussion at the Student Senate
meeting Tuesday.
The proposed card would cost
$6 and the purchase of such a
card would be compulsory. Following discussion, the matter was
tabled until the next open meeting Tuesday at 7:15 p.m.

COOPER
W e d d i n g Ring

$500.00
50.00

DlyKK*OlslD

P f M G S

For Style
Quality and Value
Truo artistry Is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-

At present, the Senate has special committees studying the drinking regulations, the question of
the number of votes per voter in
the large elections and the proposal of chapel make-up periods
since many students have accumulated excessive absences.
Diane Courtney, Paul Ransford,
Joe Solman and Web B rower were
announced as the Senate delegates
to the conference of Evangelical
Students.
In discussing the proposed calendar (re anchor Nov. 1), Senators
felt omission of Friday vacation
following Thanksgiving Thursday
unjust to non-local students.

Birthday Pizzas
Free Pizza for all College Students

gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and

on Their Birthday
Up To $ 1 . 4 0

beauty of the center diamond
. . . a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticu-

BOWSERS PIZZA

lous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow

HOPE CHURCH Invites You to Worship and Study
on Sunday, November 1 0

prove to be more democratic than
the last one. For instance, when
Batista was overthrown in Cuba,
most Americans hailed Castro as
a democratic liberator. It is not
impossible that much the same
fate awaits Viet Nam as befell
Cuba under Castro.
Lastly, the role of our government in Viet Nam raises questions
of our participation in rebellions.
America has been criticized for
undermining anti-Communist regimes, while supporting, or at
least recognizing, pro-communist
regimes in Eastern Europe and
Latin America.
It is an open question as to
wheather our position in Viet Nam
may encourage leftist groups in
Latin America to attempt similar
revolts. The encouragement of revolution which has implied in our
policy toward Viet Nam may have
far-reaching effects, particularly
in revolt-happy Latin America.

Theatre Coffee
Little Theatre invites all students to its second informal coffee break Thursday, Nov. 14,
7-9 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Students need not be members
of Palette and Masque to attend.
Entertainment will be grouped
in 15 minute periods—the first
at 8:00 p.m. and the second at
9:00 p.m.
Friends of the theatre can
come up for the first show and
stay for coffee, or have coffee
and then watch the show.

'But We're Only
A Small College?
(ACP— Once upon a time there
was a very nice college (Pepperdine College) in a big city (Los
Angeles, Calif.) It was a middlesized college — not too big, not
too small, says the campus newspaper.
Like all colleges, this one had
some problems. But whenever the
students got together to decide to
do anything about the problems,
someone always stood up and
said: "After all, we're oqly a
small college."
Every year a new freshman
class came into this college. And
every freshman class had a lot
of ideas. As soon as the freshmen
started trying to put their ideas
to work, some upperclassman
would tell them, kindly but firmly: "Remember, we're only a
small college."
The pride that comes of belonging to a unique, small college cannot be enhanced by turning that
institution into a stereotype of any
of hundreds of bigger colleges.
But at the same time, smallness
is only an excuse, for not attempting solutions to obvious problems.
We must never let smallness
in thinking become a habit.

Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
McCORMICK
WeddifiR RinR

$175.00
87.50

"Keepsake" in the nng and on
the tag.

Church School Class for college students meets in the
manse with Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, teacher. Coffee is
Morning Worship at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M. The Chancel
Choir sings at 11:00.
School of Christian Living at 6:45. The College Discussion Group meets in the Women's Parlor at 7:00.
From the Minister's Notebook:

3
HOW TO PLAN YOUR EN6A6EMENT AND WEDDIN*

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rinis " both for only 25<. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Boot ' .
Name
Addrui.
City.

-CO.

Jtati.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2 , NEW YORK. 1 3 2 0 ?

''Man's ability to choose between what is less valuable
and what is more valuable is one of his most significant
faculties. Like every other ability, it can be dulled by
misuse, but can be strengthened by practice. The constant attempt to discover what is truly worthwhile and
the constant endeavor to establish a relationship between the activities of life and the ends of life are
essential parts of the building of a living philosophy."
served at 9:30.
HOPE CHURCH
7 7 W . I l f h Street

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
A limited amount of unused
scholarship funds are available
to qualified students for January or May enrollment.
If your are interested in a
career in the health sciences,
write to:
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPT. S
NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC
200 E. Roosevelt Rd.
Lombard, Illinois

Hope Travelers Meet Russian People
by Pete Steketee
Moscow is a city that intrigued
us not because of its old Czaristic
buildings or its many new housing projects, but rather because of
its people. We found a curiousity
in Moscow that burned inside almost everyone, a curiosity that
astounded us then, and still does
now. People were in love with life
because of the things they didn't
have or know, not because of the
things they know or had. Their
questions ranged from such things
as MacGregor shirts and Ray
Charles to God.
I was fortunate to have spent
an evening in the home of one
Russian youth, at his invitation,
for he desired to talk about America. The flat where he lived with
his parents and his younger brother consisted of two rooms.
His room, which he shared with
his brother, his parents having
the other room, could have been a
room in any college dormitory.
The four walls were covered with

1

i i n

pictures — pictures of American
buildings, highways, and landscapes. There was German phonograph on which he played the same
three records all night: Frank Sinatra, the Twist, and Duke Ellington. Governing the bureau were
Palmolive soap bars, Colgate
tooth paste containers, gum, cigarettes, and on top of all this,
an old Kodak camera that will
probably see more use on his bureau without film than it would n
someone's hands with a full roll
of film. He had a desk full of
American post cards, post cards
which American tourists had given him while in Russia.
But above all else, he had an
insatiable curiosity about America, its people, and their ways. His
curiousity was not a part of a
"know your enemy" campaign,
but rather a "know your neighbor" policy. He knew how close
he, as a Russian, and I, as an
American, were. The fact that
there was a wall between his world

11

LEADER'S TOMB—Russians and tourists line up to view the tomb
of Lenin.

Navy Officers on Campus Next Week
To Meet Potential OCS Candidates
The Naval Officer Procurement
team from the U.S. Navy recuriting station, Detroit, and the Naviator team from the Naval Air Station, Grosse He, Michigan will be
at Hope College in the student

Tryouts For
Next P&M Play
Try outs for the next Palette
and Masque play to be produced
in January, will be held next
Thursday and Friday. Students interested should come to the 4th
floor of the Science Building for
readings on the afternoon of Nov.
14th or the 15th, between 4:00 and
5:00 p.m.
Mr. David Karsten, theater director, is indefinite as to the play
to be produced. He requests that
new people, with or without experience, try out. Anyone not able
to be present at the designated
time is to contact Karsten to set
a suitable time.
"Whatever play is chosen will
be greatly determined by those
people trying out," explained Karsten.

lounge lobby from 9:00 a.m .to
4:00 p.m. Nov. 14-15.
This team consisting of Naval
officers will furnish information
on all Navy officer programs, general line, engineering, supply
corps, law specialist, medical,
dental, theological and naval aviation.
Processing time for applications
average from one to three months.
The officer candidate school classes convene about every two months. Selected candidates for the
OCS program will report to Newport, Rhode Island, for a 16 week
course of indoctrination, commissioning and further assignment to
duty as naval officers. Naval aviation selectees receive 16 week preflight training at Pensacola, Florida, prior to entering flight training.

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger
Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese, Lettuce-Tomato
and Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

45c

NO SALE?—Young Russian (right), eager to buy good American
clothing asks Pete Stekeiee if he will sell some of the clothes he
brought with him on his tour of the USSR.

AF Seeks Teachers, Administrators
For Overseas Dependent Schools
Elementary and secondary teachers and administrators are needed by the Air Force overseas dependent schools located in the
Azores, Bermuda, Libya, England,
France, Germany, Japan, Labrador, Newfoundland, Philippine Islands, Spain and Turkey.
All candidates must be U.S. citizens, at least 21 years of age,
possess a valid teaching certificate, Bachelors degree and two
school years teaching experience
in the last five years. Due to limited adequate family housing overseas selection in most cases will
be given to single teachers.
Transportation overseas at government expense, free housing,
low cost of living, and salary dif-

ferentials in certain areas are a
few of the advantages teaches enjoy with the Air Force dependents
schools.
Applications are now being accepted from the 1964-65 school year.
Qualified teachers who are interested and available may obtain
applications or further information
by contacting Marjorie M. Fuller,
overseas placement officer, civilian personnel office, Selfridge Air
Force Base, Michigan. Telephone:
Mt. Clemens 465-1241 (Extension
24218.

Man's Search
For Meaning

IRC to Present
USSR Tour Slides
International Relations Club will
present Pete Steketee, Paul Wackerbarth and Jim Slee, who will
discuss their travels in the Soviet
Union last summer, at their meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 4:00
p.m. Pete Steketee will show his
slides of the trip and a group discussion will follow.

by
Viktor Frankl
''A monumental self-analysis
unequaled since Freud"

Paperback - 60c

BLUE KEY
BOOK STORE

QUICK FRIENDLY SERVICE

P A R K t t

First National Bank

HOLLAND- PHONE EX4 4 2 / 4

NOW:

of Holland
That new QlclcjStS
h a v i n g a ball i
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A JERRY BRESLER PRODUCTION

Van Raalte's Restaurant
: ,

'

Zeeland
•'V
" ;• v
1

Complete Dinners
Rimed in

Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI

(Special

The Vogue

'

and mine, as I would have said,
or better as he would have said,
between his country and mine,
provided no deterrent, but rather a
stimulant to his curiousity. He had
no answers that he wanted to tell
me, as I might have wanted to
tell him had I been in his situation. Rather he merely had a
curiousity to show, and that was
all. He and his friends needea
nothing else.
by Jim Slee
One of our most disturbing experiences in the Soviet Union occurred in Leningrad. Near the
center of the city there is a church
which has been converted into a
history of religion museum. At
the entrance to the sanctuary were
several large science displays about the achievements of the U.S.
S.R. The central portion showed
rather gruesome paintings of
Christians, represented usually as
priests, persecuting others. The
Spanish Inquisition was a favorite
topic. Elaborate church symbols
and artifacts of the Russian Orthodox Church were shown as the
expensive and meaningless facade
of the church.
The displays in the basement
caused our blood to boil. First was
a picture of Negro behind an American flag clutching the red stripes
as bars of a prison. Next to this
the well-'-nown picture of a police
dog biting a Negro was shown.
However, by superimposing a large
crowd behind the Negro, the picture was made very dramatic.
This is a favorite trick which makes very effective, but misleading photographs.
Other pictures included were
pro - Castro demonstrations, and
the West German military buildup under former Nazi generals.
Climaxing the displays was a
large model of the inside of a
church. In the balcony of the sanctuary a jazz band composed of
priests played as teenagers twisted on the main floor of the sanctuary. Burning with anger, we watdeeply and we stood helpless among our rivals.

Dinners for 95c)

MONDAY NIGHT:
NOV. 11th ONLY
THE PRIZE WINNING
COMEDY DRAMA

WHERE ELSE!

SHOWS at 7 and 9 P.M.

For Lunches — Dinners — . Short Orders — Coffee
and Good Service.

Hulot Revisited!

'

'

?

(

•

MODEL LAUNDRY
M
%#

• «

tt

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

i
i

Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorm* And
Fraternity Houses

8
§
£

1
JEUULRY
§

Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century

x

6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

1
|

DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL — 3:30 PJM.
9 7 Bast 8th Street

Phone EX 2-362S

JACQUES TAT!...

returns with
some refreshing
new additions...

"Explodes with
Merriment!"

— N#w York Timtt
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Cosmos in Illuminated Page

O t a t t f i a a c m n w m

maps

l o b i i m f c m e n topic norttri
V t o b u i m u m m no ( t o
liimitimatdbutpaittc
i u t r m a nta a w g i i m n m u $
cftuiTtrmticnaf nofltrrt

by James Loveless
(Following is a close examination of one of the many illuminated manuscripts in the present
Van Zoeren Library exhibition.
These pieces are from the Ferdinand Roten Galleries of Baltimore,
Md.t and will be shown until Nov.
23. By special arrangement, the
school will purchase at least one
piece for its collection. Any interested viewer may purchase from
the show.
Mr. Loveless, chairman of the
Hope College art department, has
chosen to discuss a page from a
French Psalter, catalogue number
33-193, located on the mezzanine
north east wall.)
The best way to view an illuminated page, I suppose, is in its codex
or book form. Since it requires the
viewer to apprehend cumulatively
or one part at a time, I pulled
faculty rank and took one small
print of a page from a French

psalter to inspect it more closely.
At this range the print becomes a
small cosmos with its own atmosphere (page) and world. Furthermore, this cosmos has a logic and
life which transcends the life of
ideas embodied in the script.
Because of the picture's highly
decorative and two - dimensional
character it is well suited to its
two - dimensional atmosphere. It
seems the artist breathed a visual
life into the page through his particular use of lines, colors and
shapes. As I gazed over the page,
I was amazed at the completeness
and clarity of the details, evidence
of the immense concentration of
the artist. This seems to reflect
the Goth:c idea of a complicated
world in which everything is essential but which can only be grasped
and made understandable with
supreme effort.
In trying to characterize this

cosmos, some observations on how
the artist employed his colors,
lines and shapes might be helpful.
At first glance a rather immobile
block of beautiful hand-lettered
script strives as the stabilizing element in the composition. Upon
closer inspection I noticed certain
restless blue and red shapes interspersed within this block which
were purely decorative. They seem
to have no other purpose than to
fill gaps in the lines of script. The
invention seems to have been inspired by whimsy and the dictates
imposed by the dimensions of the
space than from any external
source. This same spirit suffuses
into the shapes of the capitals
which began every second or third
line of the script.
Red and blue are the most often
used colors with black and white
lines used to give expression or

fmcaoimm nasrcr
~ notf UJtcr n o m Tud
iid&utrco: m c u u c T '
m m U m i l Cuco e g o
n w ttica t e f f l
: n g u a m c a c a w m i t B fcabc
* tCctocaw f m u c n
pfficciouts fojtnfl pfiUiBbo
jTmittti Diftufa c f t a p f t m i a a i
13 t m s j p t c o c a b c n c t y w t c
tCtl9 i r f c i C C t l u m C D r - — — \

FRENCH PSALTER—This work of a medieval monk is part of a
collection of illuminated manuscripts now on display at Van Zoeren
Library.
character to the embellishing
forms. It is as if the artist were
creating a new species composed of

Four Novice Debaters Victorious
In Beginning Forensic Competition

DEBATER OF THE WEEK—Under the watchful eye of debate coach
Harold Mikle, Gene Pearson brandishes the oil can trophy he earned
as Debater of the Week.

Greek Week
ALPHA PHI
The Arkies played host to the
Alpha Phi's at a joint Halloween
party. Dennis Sturgis enlightened
the group on the history of education. Louis Horstman, Cheryl Richardson and Linda Tiezzi added a
bit of nostalgia with a medley of
songs.
Best wishes to Pat Gleichman
and Dave Dalman (Emmie) on
their pinning.
KAPPA BETA PHI
After a short business meeting,
the Dorians and Emmies held a
joint meeting. Jan Glass and Paul
Wackerbarth gave a humor paper
and a trio of Emmies entertained
with songs.
PHI KAPPA ALPHA
Men of Cosmopolitan are presently in the middle of this fall's upperclassmen rush. Those activities remaining include a cottage party on
the lake Saturday and a final coffee break Wednesday night at the
house.
Congratulations go out to Jim
Riemersma and Kappy Strahan
(Alma), pinned; and to Steve Millar and Bev Brown (Kappa Chi),
engaged.
PHI TAU NU
The Emmies and the Dorians had
a joint literary meeting last Friday in Emersonian Hall. Paul
Wackerbarth and Jan Glass pre
sented a humor paper on the con
veniences of traveling in Europe
The Weavers, a singing group com
posed of Vern Stenk, Mark Lem
menes and Ron Hilbilink also en
tertained.
Best wishes to Pat Gleichman
and Dave Dalman of their recent
pinning.
KAPPA ETA NU
Knicks invite all rushees to their
Friday night literary meeting and
to their Saturday night party.
Congratulations to Knick brother
Robert Ripley, engaged to Judy
Graul of Grand Rapids Junior College.
SIGMA SIGMA
The joint fall meeting of Sigma

Sigma and their Fraternal brothers
was held at the Frater house.
Nelda Prothero gave the humor paper and John Meengs offered the
serious paper. Special music, in the
form of group singing, was led by
Fred Wezeman.
Sigma Sigma congratulates Sally
Kooistra on her pinning to Paul
Ransford (Arkie), and Arlene Arends on her engagement to George
Walters (Frater).
SIGMA IOTA BETA
A pledge dinner and formal initiation at Cumerford's Restaurant
climaxed Sibylline pledge activities.
Last Friday, Sib date night, a hayride was held. Thanks go to Judy
Dirkse for planning the event.
Congratulations to Sharon Dykema on her engagement to Duane
Habben.
CHI PHI SIGMA
At a recent literary meeting,
Arkies were entertained by the
slides and humorous narrative of
alumni Norm Kansfield, who spent
last summer in the Holy Land. A
hearty thank you is extended to
Larry Haverkamp, 44the mind behind the award-winning Homecoming float."
The latest to be pinned are Paul
Ransford and Sally Koostra (Sorosis), Dave Hollenbach and Linda
Walvoord (Delphi), Dick Bennink
and Betty Vander Molen, and Erv
Bolks and Sue Phleeger.
DELTA PHI
The 23 Delphi pledges were
formally initiated at Van Raalte's
Restaurant in Zeeland Wednesday
night. Carol Bonthuis was in
charge of the dinner and Carol
Klooster and Hope Beckering were
in charge of initiation.
Tonight the Cosmos and Delphis
will have dinner and a party at the
Cosmo house. Cosmo Ron Mulder
and Delphi Sandy Cady spent long
hours making out the arrangements. Mary Jane Mills and John
Gezon assisted them.
Best wishes to Delphi Linda Walvoord ancf David Hollenbach
(Arkie), pinned.

Bringing in several victories for
Hope College, four novice debaters
began the debate tournament season Saturday, Nov. 2, at Northern
Illinois University in De Kalb.
A novice tournament, it included
six debates with three rounds on a
side, debating on the national proposition for the 1963-64 year: Resolved, that the Federal Government should guarantee an opportunity for a higher education to
all qualified high school graduates.
On the affirmative side, the team
of freshmen Gene Pearson and
Barbara Vanderwest won two out
of three, taking Western Illinois
University and the University of

Illinois, while losing to Lake Forest College.
On the negative side, the freshmen team of Bob Donia and Dave
Noel defeated Carthage College
and lost to Marquette University
and Oskosh Teacher's College.
Oskosh College debaters were the
champions of the tournament.
Gene Pearson has been named
Debater of the Week; his prize: the
traveling oil can which is dedicated to the weekly winner. Mr. Harold Mikle, professor of speech, is
the debate coach. Tomorrow, eight
debaters travel to Goshen College,
Goshen, Ind. to an invitational
tournament.

dynamic, linear, animal-like forms
sometimes beginning as grotesque
biting heads and culminating in
dragon-like tails or delicate meanders. At no place, however, does
the artist repeat his forms. This
imparts an agitated liveliness to
the composition, impossible to comprehend at a single glance, such
as in a piece of Greek sculpture.
There are several delightful and
humorous surprises in the picture.
The only spot of grey, for instance,
in the composition is in the form of
a little rubbery-legged animal
perched indelicately between the
spikes of a dragon-like tail in the
upper left corner of the page. This
little element of "expression for
expression's sake" points to the
curious discrepency between the
life of the word and the life of its
visual form in the illuminated art
of this time. I suppose when you
sit most of your life at a desk, as
this artist did, confronted constantly with the sobering task of setting
down by hand the holy words of
both God and man, it was not always so easy to sustain a grave
and serious attitude.

The Dilettante

Faculty Projects of Interest
£ J;

*111

by David Von Ins

Anyone who doubts that Hope
College has heaps of tradition need
only to stomp about campus. There
are all kinds of curious bronze
plaques set in the sidewalks. Stone
benches and trophy cases have
been donated by graduating classes since time immemorial. Rooms
—even whole buildings have been
given to the school by distinguished and honored alumni. Every
club and organization on campua
dedicates part of its time and monty to permanently enrich Hope's
monumental heritage.
Often overlooked are the noble
efforts of the faculty. For instance,
two years ago the music department built its own harpsichord.
Only last year the biology department began working in earnest
on a modest museum of natural
history. It seems that every year
sdme department unveils an inspired project.
This year no one has definite
word regarding faculty projects.
I said no definite word. I have

heard reports that the Religon and
Bible department may be up to
something. My friend Clyde N.
Fern asserts that the rumor is
true. According to Clyde, the Bible
department has chanced upon a
large supply of gopher-wood and
pitch. He contends they plan to
build an ancient - type of boat
(300 cubits long, 50 cubits wide
and 30 cubits high).
A quick check of Genesis, chapter six, confirmed my suspicions.
The "boat" Clyde was describing
was none other than Noah's ark.
The length of a cubit being what
it is, I knew such a boat could
not be stored anywhere on campus
And Heaven only knows what they
could be planning to do with an
ark. So I dismissed Clyde's report as idle chatter. I dismissed
the idea, that is, until Tuesday
during chapel.
Reverend Cook was the chapel
speaker. He selected a brief text
from Isaiah. It seems that Isaiah

FEATURES
Columnists' Opinions

prayed there be no more rain. For
ZVz years no rain fell. Then Isaiah
prayed for rain and it rained. His
prayer for rain was answered.
"Let us bow our heads in silent
prayer," said Reverend Cook.
Clyde's words came thundering
back to me.
Walking through the rain to my
first hour class, I saw my Bible
professor. He was smiling up at
the sky. Under his arms were two
black squirrels.

Park to Feature
French Comedy
Park Theatre's foreign film attraction on Monday is "Monsieur
Hulot's Holiday," French comedy
starring Jacques Tati. This great
French comic has been called an
heir of Charlie Chaplin; he uses
the same visual technique. Tati's
humor is mainly in his actions,
and thus his work is a sort of
subtle slapstick. When he uses
words, it is for atmosphere more
than for communication.
In another Tati film, "My
•Uncle," the only sound is small
talk, meaningless itself, heard by
the audience only dimly and infrequently, in senseless fragments.
In his dependence on the visual,
Tati make thorough use of the
film, which is basically a visual
medium, achieving comic sense of
the early silent pictures.
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Coming Events

Chapel
Roster

FRIDAY, NOV. 8

Glory Be

Piano Recital: Miss Karyl Louwenaar, Snow Auditorium, 8:30 p.ni.
Sigma Sigma Datenight

8:00 a.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 11
Prelude "Fantasia in C Minor"
—Bach
Postlude: "Chorale and Variation"—Pachelbel (Gregory Hulse,
Organist)
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Same as Monday
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
Prelude: "Liebster Herr Jesu"—
Schroeder
Postlude: "Praeludium"—Schroeder (Robert Barrows, Organist)
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Same as Wednesday
FRIDAY, NOV. 15
Prelude: "Andante," Sonata No.
7—Rheinberger
Postlude: "Chant Elegiaque"—
Langlais (Mr. Roger Davis, Organist)

ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, arc welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit.

As it usually happens when the
time arrives for certain groups to
perform for the college community,
the number of students and faculty
attending such an event is pitifully small. Perhaps it is unwise

SATURDAY, NOV. 9
"Disappointed . . . bewildered."

Due to the Dutchmen's victory over the
Olivet Comers last Saturday, Hope is presently
part-possessor of the MIAA title.
"Wah hoo!" cry the fans. All 60 or 70 of
them who welcomed the team, that is. "Let's
have a Glory Day!" cries the rest of the student
body when they discover the heroic fact on Monday . . . Tuesday . . . Wednesday.

DeVette feels that a Glory Day is no longer
'he day of fellowship and rejoicing that it was
30 years ago, when it was originated. Recent
Glory Days have been Days Off, when students
slept in or took a long week-end, with a few
partic : pating in the activities scheduled for the
day. DeVet'e would be "real happy to see the
football team honored." In a genuine manner.
Students, in losing their battle for the traditional Glory Day, exclaimed that they were

I refer particularly to the small
number of people who attended
the orchestra concert last Tuesday
night at which time both Mr.
Francis Tursi, violist, and Mr.
James Malcolm, orator, performed with the orchestra. It seems
almost incomprehensible that we
have Glory Days and Glory Nights
and travel many miles to support
certain college organizations but
lack the little planning and forethought necessary so that we might
spend two hours in support and
recognition of a group of our
friends who have worked hard and
long. No malice is held for any
unnamed organizations; I have the
utmost respect for those who gave
their time and talents in other
ways, but the analogy is drawn
merely to point up a disproportionate sense of values.
Both the orchestra and soloists
are to be commended for their
performance and to them goes my
thanks for a regarding evening.
But, also, I extend to them my
personal and most sincere apologies for the indifference and un-

at

TUESDAY, NOV. 12

Sincere congratulations to the team, it is
hoped, will be given, and at a public rally of deserved length.

But Glory Day has not dawned. Administrative argument is that the student body, as a
whole, is paying approximately $5,000 a day to
attend Hope. And student support of the football team has hardly justified the forfeit of such
expense. Coach DeVette estimates that 20% of
the student body attend home games; an unestimated handful take advantage of transportation to away games.

for one to take up this axe in
order to grind it once more, since
many will say that as nothing can
be done, any protest is useless.
However, if we all succumb to
such logic, the results will be
tragic.

Mom and Dad's Day
Football: Eastern Illinois
Hope, 2:00 p.m.

The forestated facts should be adequate explanation.

Chapel Choir Party, Juliana
Room, 7:00 p.m.
Spanish Club, Carley Room, 7:00
p.m.

Above the furor of temporal values such as
time and mone, a weightier value rises for recognition.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

Admittedly our Hope College Bulletin must
first state four other purposes before expressing
Hope's purpose as an academic institution. But
right there on page seven one may be assured
that Hope College is attempting to "introduce
the student to the organized fields of learning,
. . . that he will further develop a proper sense
of values."

Young Democrats, Graves 102,
7:00 p.m.
French Club, 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Football Banquet, Juliana Room,
6:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOV. 15

The usurpation of one day of classes, labs,
seminars in the serious student's schedule to
express seemingly ungenuine appreciation for
non-academic activity is inconsistent in "a
proper sense of values."

Dr. G.A. Buttrick, "The Nature
of Truth," Dimnent Chapel, 8:15
p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 16

Football team, we congratulate you.

Presidential Inauguration, Dimnent Chapel, 2:30 p.nu
Inaugural Reception, Phelps Hall
Lounge, 4:00 p.m.
Community Concert: Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra, Civic Center,
8:15 p.m.

Students who pant for undeserved pleasure,

concern displayed by my fellows
—both student and iaculty.
-James Hawkins
Most of us are at Hope College
because in addition to high academic standards it has high moral
and Christian standards. Then why
try to level these standards to
our own immediate convenience or
desires? The letters to the anchor
seem to be filled with objections
to rules about chapel, breakfast
hours and drinking.
1 wonder if there would be these
objections if the reasons for the
existence of Hope College were real
to us. Our president has so carefully and wisely explained that
the only excuse for our existence
is that we not only hold to a high
academic standard but that we
also stand for the "extra" that is
found in the Christian life.
It seems basically wrong to
make the fear of losing church
support the reason for not indulging in questionable practices. We
should fear, rather, being less
than clearly Christian. If we were
whole-heartedly and actively supporting the "extra" that justifies
our existence, would we have so
many objections to the above mentioned? Let's quit being half-half.
We chose this college; let's help
strengthen its standards.
—Delia Vander Kolk
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Flying Dutchmen Clinch MIAA Champion Tie

i

MIAA CHAMPIONS—Hope's Flying Dutchmen happily leave the field
in victory after defeating the Olivet Comets 49-20.

Football Season to Close
As Hope Fights Panthers
by Ron Mulder
The Flying Dutchmen will close
out the 1963 football season this
Saturday hosting the Eastern Illinois Panthers. The annual Mom
and Dad's Game will get underway at 2:00 p.m. at Holland's
Riverview Park.
The Panthers are coached by

Learn To Box!!
Be a master In the art of selfdefense. Expert trainers' secrets can be yoursl No equipmnt needed. Form a campus
B o x i n g Club among your
friends for fun, self-confidence
and real physical fitness. Complete Brochure and Lessons $1.
Send to:
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM
363 Clinton Street
Hempstead, Long Island
New York

Ralph Kohl, a 1949 graduate of
the University of Michigan. The
liberal arts college is located in
Charleston, HI. and boasts an enrollment of 3500. Eastern is a
member of the rough Illinois Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
which includes such teams as Central Michigan University and Northern Illinois.
The Panthers, always a rugged
defensive team, have instituted
a few changes offensively this
year. They have switched from a
single wing to the standard wing
tee. This has provided for a more
imaginative offense and has considerably bettered the passing of-,
fense. Although the Panthers possess only a mediocre 2-5 record, it
must be remembered that they
have played a nightmarish schedule.
Coach Kohl reports that his boys
are ready for the Dutch this year.
"Last year's humiliating defeat
will not be repeated. We know Hope
wants this ball game badly to
complete a successful season. It
will be a close ball game, but we
are ready."

RUSS'
Drive In
Eating out together - is always fun at RUSS'
Car or inside service

by Steve De Pree
Championship power was wielded
with utmost authority by Hope's
fighting football team last Saturday at Olivet as they rolled over
the Comets by a wide margin of
49-20 to assure themselves of a
tie for the MIAA gridiron crown.
The Blue and Orange pulled
through a tough conference season to share in the top honors. In
answer to a question about how
he felt about championship possibilities after losing the initial
conference contest to Kalamazoo,
Coach Russ DeVette replied, "we
knew we were better than the Kalamazoo game showed, and we told
the team that we weren't out of
the race." Nevertheless, the prospects for a conference title looked
extremely slim after the loss in
the first game of the season.
According to DeVette, the big
difference in this year's team is
the ability to move the ball both
in passing and running. Last year's
squad had a more one-sided attack, that is, through the aerial
links. This season the team has
displayed a crushing running attack that has augmented the passing skills to put the opponents
offguard.
Albion and Kalamazoo both
sneaked by their opponents last
Saturday to crowd the first place
position with three teams.
Harlan Hyink, who took over
undisputed first place among the
league's passers last Saturday,

Hope 49, Olivet 20

Hope College cross-country team
ended its MIAA season last week
with a s t r o ng 18 - 24 victory
over the Comets of Olivet at Olivet.
The win assured Coach Daryl
Siedentop's runners of a third
place conference finish. Freshman
Ron Bowman was the individual
winner, as Hope swept four of the
first five places. Gary Peiper,
Bruce Welmers, Glen Van Wieren
and Wally Borschel rounded out
the Dutchmen scoring.
Hope concludes its regular season today with a meet against
Aquinas, in final preparation for
next Tuesday's conference meet
to be held at Albion. In the meet
coach Siedentop will be looking
for strong individual performances
from Bowman and his other front
liners. If Hope can place two of
its runners in good scoring positions, it stands an excellent chance
to place in • a first division conference position.
Strong opposition is expected
from Calvin, with Ray Hommes
leading an excellent corps of runners; Albion, captained by Mike
Conwell; and Adrian, led by Sandy
Johnstone. Calvin should take individual honorsf Albion second and
Hope and Adrian will battle for
third place.

Kalamazoo 14, Adrian 6
Michigan State 30, Wisconsin 13
Pittsburgh 35, Syracuse 27
Illinois 41, Perdue 21
Detroit 45, San Francisco 7
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Hope Runners
Take Win in
Olivet Meet
by John Simons

Albion 12, Alma 8

46 E. 8th Street

PROJECTORS — FILMS — PHOTO FINISHING

ing pass for 25 yards and
ond was scored on an alert interception by Rog Kroodama who ran
the ball back 40 yards for the
touchdown.
Hope has a 4-4 overall season record with one non-conference game
remaining. In conference competition, they recorded a 4-1 record.
FINAL MIAA STANDINGS

Phone EX 2 - 2 6 6 4

Sweaters, Suits, Blouses

• • RESTAURANT • •

by

Gourmet Table

— also specializing in —

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

Banquets • Recplions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.
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Adrian
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Alma

1

4

Olivet
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by Ron Mulder

Michigan State over Purdue:
Purdue has defeated Michigan
State six times in the last eight
meetings, but the Spartans will
•be in the victors' circle this Saturday. A healthy Sherman Lewis,
a colorful Earl Lattimer and an
improved Dick Proebstle will be
too much for the Boilermakers.
Illinois over Michigan:
Michigan, with a healthy Bob
Timberlake, is improving, but
they will ibe no match for the
fighting Illini paced by All American Dick Buktus.
Baylor over Texas:
Upset of the week! The Baylor
Bears paced by Don Trull, the
nation's leading passer, possess
too much offensive spark for the
sagging Texans—17-12 winners
over SMU last week.
Hope over Eastern Illinois:
The Flying Dutchmen want this
game to complete a winning season. The Dutch have won four
straight and would like nothing
better than to show Eastern Illinois that they can win outside the
MIAA.
Detroit Lions over Baltimore:
The Colts luckily beat the Lions
on a pass interception earlier in
the season. This shouldn't have
happened, and the Lions know it.
The Lions are plagued by injuries, ubt Earl Morrall, Terry Barr,
Gail Cogdill and company will be
enough to crush the Colts even if
Ray Berry is back in the line up.

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
POST'S BARBER SHOP
Three Borben
Two blocks south of chapel.

PLACE

Junior House, Jantzen
Koret of California, Shapely

Fris

VON INS

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT

PIZZA WAGON

Featuring: Contemporary & Studio Cards, Ring Books, Papen, Pens

Private Parties •

1

THE WEEK

Westrate9s Ladies Apparel

IL FORNO

COMPLETE TAKE O U T SERVICE

4

Dresses, Skirts, Slacks

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

•

Albion

15 West 8th Street

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

Fine Foods

W L
4 1

PICK OF

fPe Give S&H Green Stamps
7 West 8th Street

Hope

Last week's record: 4-1 (80%
correct)

LAST WEEK'S SCORES

50%

HERFST

pulled some brilliant passing manuevers as Hope trounced the Olivet
Comets. He teamed up with a
group of glue-fingered Hope receivers to raise havoc throughout
the entire game.
During the first period of the
game, Hope and Olivet each scored
a touchdown, but the Flying Dutchmen led at the end of the quarter 7-6 on Steve Wessling's successful conversion.
Chuck Langeland added another
touchdown early in the second
quarter which set the stage for
Hope's onslaught late in the quarter that saw the Flying Dutchmen
score three touchdowns in the last
four minutes. Charlie Veurink
scored on a 13-yard run and Hyink
threw two long touchdown passes
to Bill Hultgren as the Hope offense literally went wild in their
greed for points.
Olivet added two touchdowns in
the second half in a futile attempt
at a comeback, but Hope was not to
be denied in their quest for a
conference championship. The
Flying Dutchmen applied more
misery on the Comets with only
35 seconds remaining in the game
when they scored two quick touchdowns. The first touchdown was
made on a Hyink to Jim Bekker-
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''EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
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